
#, Guidedtnquiry ffi

Evidence-based practice and
charting the learning

outcomes:
overview of research and

strategies

CISSI Evidence Based
- Y racuce

l f  your principal asked "How do all
of these research assignments help
students learn content and do well

on tests?"

What would you answer?

IWs:lffi

:trsE1 ' ,r CISSI Two key dimensions of #
..'jiJ;:,'::t.';:'i:rfi,1r:;jr::1, EEll' In currenl usagg

1. Gonscientious, expl ici t  and judicious use of
current best research findings in making
decisions about the performance of the day-
to-day role

2. Where day-to-day professionalwork is
directed towards demonstrating the tangible
impacts and outcomes of sound decision
making and implementation of organizational
goals and objectives.

. Local actions, local processes, and local,
immediate outcomes

Cf SSt Evidence-Based
;ffi, Practice

Gathering evidence in YOUR local school
You are able to provide convincing evidence

that answers this question:

"What are the differences, the tangible
learning outcomes and learning benefits

of my school l ibrary based research
projects"?

How does Guided Inquiry help students
meet the Standards?

*lsF-{t^q _# EVTDENcE
i$,rryt iiq
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"Don't tel l me what you
believe. Show me what you
do, and I wil l  tel l you where

your priorit ies are"



CISSI Library Approach

. Number of classes in the library

. Number of library items borrowed

. Number of students using the library at lunch
times

. Number of items purchased annually

. Number of web searches

. Number of books lost

. Students suffering from PFS and LHC

CISSI Learnins Approach ffij'ff
,;;;:li.llli::;:.1.'"'.1:1'ii,, .'.;*}?'Fir-. r.sff

Understanding how school libraries help kids
learn: Learning outcomes in terms of:

- Knowledge outcomes - mastery of content
- Information processes
- Information technology
- Independent leaming
- Attitudes and values of information,

learning
- Self concept and personal agency
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Evidence-Based Practice
is about celebrating the

understood, not the
found

(Knowledge, not Information)

CfSSI Typical Outcomes ,,m'
;ffi, Approaches ,;iffi.:

Use of
the use of planned strategies for recoding evidence:
based on unsystematic observations and gut reactions

. "l rely on my long experience to work out what is
happening with the students",'

. "l watch the students casually while they work in the
library";

. "l get ideasfrom the kinds of questions students ask";

. "l will ask students about what they have learned in the
library".

. "l have discussions with teacher / school librarian about
what is going on"

. "l take note of student behaviors while they are in the
library"

clssl Evidence Approach iffi'g{
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. ldentifying indicators and outcomes of
learning: declarative knowledge &
procedural knowledge

. Systematically locating evidence

. Analyzing and organizing evidence

. Summarizing evidence

. Presenting evidence

. Celebrating achievements

. Reflecting on evidence to reshape practice

Focus on
informational and
transformational

Focus on
formational

AccountebiliV

STUOENT I.IAR'\,,N6
OUTCOA'IEs

Thi3 <ompon€nt 8ua€ntecs
protRm efffttavenet3
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CISSI Evidence of Knowledge ffi't
ffi, Construction i#il:

lntellectual Quality
. Deep knowledge
. Deep understanding
. Problematic

knowledge
. Higher order

thinking
. Meta-language
. Substantive

communication

cfssl Deep knowredge:

. Knowledge is deep when focus is
sustained on key concepts and ideas

Evidence:
. Sustained focus on specific topic
. Explanatory detail
. Knowledge of hierarchical and

associative relationsh ips

-# Deep understanding: ffi
. Students are able to demonstrate

meaningful understanding of the central
ideas and the relationships between
them

Evidence:
. Organized, structured sequence of ideas
' Appropriate recall
. Diversity of viewpoints / positions
. Presentation and discussion

Cf SSI Problematic
- Knowteoge:

. Students can address multiple perspectives
and/or solutions and to recognise that
knowledge is constructed

Evidence:
. Students understand the various arguments,

evidences, counterarguments
. Acknowledge conflicts in information
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. Students are engaged in thinking that
requires them to organise, reorganise, apply,
analyse, synthesise and evaluate knowledge
and information

Evidence:
. Students use information from more than

one web site, compare it, select the best to
use for the purpose, decide what is relevant
for each aspect of task

*l#h Meta-ransuage: ffi
. Students explicit ly name and analyse

knowledge as a specialist language

Evidence:
. students use complex terms relevant to

their subject
. students learn to search relevant

databases using complex language
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CfSSI Substantive -i$fl ffi
..1,',1;::,',-.lllii:l:;,:,'"r;:1;'iir. COlTlmUnlCatlon: jiruffi; G4J

. Students engage in sustained conversations about
the concepts and ideas - can manifest in oral,
written, artistic forms

Evidence:
. Increased confidence in presentations
. lncreased quality of classroom discussion after

library visits
. Increase in quality and frequency of questions about

research topics
. Increased retention of content which is util ized in

later discussions

cfsst-
...,..",x*$,.. . significance
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. Students see why and understand that
their learning matters and has real
world connections

. Able to transfer key ideas to other
contexts and situations

. Explain importance / significance

CfSSI Communicating the
..,,".ri".'':''* . Learning Outcomes ,E

How might you communicate the
learning outcomes of your team

efforts?

CISSI A knowledse-Sharins ,'{ffi"$1
;ff i  Community ,#

. Summary of projects in School Newsletter to parents

. Staff, Gurriculum and parent meeting - learning
outcomes focus

. Photo and commentary of teaching units on school
web, including student feedback of process and
learning outcomes

. Student morning tea to discuss learning outcomes
with teachers

. Community newspaper stories

. Focus on national and state themes: eg "No Child
Left Behind" Legislation

CfSSI Setting the :Se".ffi
Example

"l do not let an opportuniU go by when I let
staff know about what the library contributes to
learning. I always quote some of the things the
studenfs have said to illustrate my points. The
school has got the idea that what I am on about
in helping kids learn. The key thing in my view
is to have something to say that goes beyond

gut reaction. The student suruey doeslust
that. ... I believe they listen a great deal to

this".

CfSSI New Jersesy Proiect ,.ffi'ff5
.ffiF. 2003 - 2005 ,:.b; G;iii

. To provide (if any) empirical evidence of the impact
of school l ibraries on student learninq. and to dse
this as a basis for developing a learni-ng impacts
measure for use by school-based teams.

. What learning outcomes, align ed to curriculum
standards, does the sc hool l ibrary enable?

. How might these learning outcomes be identified,
measured, and embedded into professional
practice?

. Research Component + Development Component
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cfsst- Schools Context ,-.151 S,r

. 10 New Jersey public schools chosen by call for
nomination and selected by NJ Expert Panel

. Experienced and expert school l ibrarians

. Diverse schools

. 10 teacher-school l ibrarian teams

. 10 school l ibrarians workin g on curriculum projects
with 17 classroom teachers

. 574 students in Grades 6 - 12

. Data collected over four weeks, Spri ng 2004

. f nquiry Training lnstitute Feb 24,2004: overview and
critique of units, use of data collection instruments,
procedures and ethical guidelines
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CISSI Data Collection ffi'$ffi
ffi lnstruments ffiffi

Five data collection instruments were used to collect
the data from the students:

1. Writing Task 1 (at initiation of inquiry unit)
2. Writing Task 2 (at midpoint of inquiry unit)
3. Writing Task 3 (at conclusion of inquiry unit)
4. Search Journal Log
5. My Research Style

The instruments consisted of a combination of
qualitative and quant itative questions.

*l** writinsrasks 'ffi$
Writing task 1 and 2 consisted of the following questions

1. Write the title that best describes your research project at this
time.

2. Take some time to think about your research topic. Nor write
down what you knor about this topic.

3. What interests you about this topic?
4. How much do you know about this topic? Gheck (r') one box

that best matches how much you know. Nothing, Not much,
Some, Quite a bit and A great deal

5. Write down what you think is EASY about researching your
topic.

6. Write down what you think is DIFFICULT about researching your
topic.

7. Write down how you are FEELING now about your project.
Check (;) onlv the boxes that apply to you. Confident,
Disappbinted, Relieved, Frustrateid, Confused, Optimistic,
Uncertain, Satisfied, Anxious or Other.

Clgqt Additionat Questions at ffiffi
;ffi, Writing Task 3 jlffi;lil

1. Write down what you think is EASY about researching
your topic.

2. Write down what you think is DIFFICULT about
researching your topic.

3. What did you learn in doing this research project?
(This might be about your topic, or new things you can
do, or learn about yourself)

4. How did the SCHOOL LIBRARIAN help you?

5. How did the TEACHER help you?

CfSSI changes in Knowledge:
;F.::-;; l::; l, l.r;-;,:.r.5ApproachestoMeasurement,:,$ffi

Substance of knowledoe. Analvsis of chanqes in the relational
nature of statements b! which students de5cribed their topical
knowledge.

Amount of knowledqe. Numerical count of number of
statements they use? to describe their topical knowledge, as
well as isolated concepts / terms.

Structure of knowledge. Thematic organization and integration
of themes into a meaningful structure

Estimate of knowledge. Personal estimate of extent of their
topical knowledge

Labelino of knowledqe. The students were asked to qive a title
for their-inquiry projdct, which was considered to refl6ct the
degree of focus/specification of topical knowledge.
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clssl s:l_=liT::r ;]ffi"*,i.ffi knowledge -t$ffi
Glassification of Staternents: based on nature of relationships
between concepts

Graesser & Clark (1985) Structures and procedures of implicit
knowledge. Nonrood, N.J.: Ablex.

. Properties: statements describing characteristics

. Manner: statements describing processes, styles,
ac$ons

. Reason: statements of explanations of how and why

. Outcome: statements providing end result

. Causality: statements showing some event causally
leads to another

. Set Membership: statements about class inclusion

. lmplication: statements showing predictive relations,' 
inference, implied meaning

. Value judgment: statements presenting personal position or
viewpoint

CISSI Classification of ,rffi"t',
;ffi, Statements 'iffi.*;

. Properties: The color of Valentine's day is red

. Manner: People drive aggressively in USA

. Reason: The wall was constructed to block invaders

. Outcome: (People eat too much) As a result, people
got very sick

. Causality: Acid rain causes many fish to die

. Set Membership: Michelangelo created works such as statue
of David, Cistine Chapel and the famous
pieta

. lmplication: He was suspected of poisoning him

. Value judgment: That's not right

FACTS: property, manner, set membership
EXPLANATION AND RESULTS: Reason, outcome, causality
SYNTHESIS: conclusions, positions, viewpoints

CfSSI Coding of Structure ii
;-ffi, of Knowledge

I tdeas are discrete and unrelated. l

l s
instantiation- some ideas are joined or I

j linked (grouped) while others are discrete j
i  i l r r ^ ru  l 9 ruu ]

1 or unrelated.

I Contiguous ideas are associated; set of
I ideas may be somewhat continuous.

cfssr gli:g::l: ffi,,fr;ffi, Knowledge ,ffi

Moving Vertically or
Horizontally on the

lnformation Sea

clssl tmmune reactions iffiSHl
.i;;$,"?::;I::'ilt,"t"J;,';,1:,", rll, r

tNT 1: lt probably has most to do w ith how the body reacls to certain
problems in the body. Like how a body reacts to a sneeze or a
cough.

rNT2: The immune system is what protects you, anybody, from various
outside bacterias, vrruses, and germi. .......The immune has l-cells
and other types 6f cells that hefp fight the......When you cut
yourself you can see ftte immune system at worh because you can
see the cerrs that are rebuilding ttre fissues that were
cul . . . . . . . . . ( long reply)

WT3: (very long reply) The immune system lvas a big topic. I found out
that therc is actuatty two types of immune systems in the body.
.........1 learnedthat if a bacteria enter vour bodv, it could enter a
celt, repticate in a manner of minutes and if theie are.....So you
could have mittions of bacteria in the body after an hour..,....the
bodyworks against suc, organ degration, mineral deficiency,
mechanical damage and other. What I reaily enjoy to learn was that
the minute you are born....and when you die your immune systetn
shuts down letting in all the bad stufi so now the body is an open
door....
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HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

Gathering facts
Gathering more facts
Gathering even more facts

Student learning seems to
remarn on a more
descriptive level
throughout the proiect.
Their topical
understandinq develops
through additr-ron of ndw
detail.

Gathering facts
Manipulating these facts in
a numDer ol ways:
seeking explanations,
synthesizing facts into
more abstract groupings,
oroanizino facts in more
colerent frays; reflecting
on these facts to draw out
conclusions and bui ld
positional or predictive
statements

TNFoRMAnoN LrrERAcy ' '-F33USERU|"IEffi"
FOCUS ON FINDING 

- -xpoWueoGe
INFORMATION



H' GavMarriage ffi
WTI: I know that the major in San Fransisco was

pertorming gay marriages. (reply in total)

WT2: I know that right now only a few states are
allowing homosexuals fo gef married. I know
Massachusefts was the first state to......4000
marriages were carried out in San Francisco in
Februa ry.........President Bush strongly
agarnst . . . . . . ( long reply)

WT3: Homosexuals are being discriminated, being
denied their rights.

cf ssl Horizontat ffit
WTl: He is very famous for his play s .......( '100, 285001)

WT2: He married Anne Hathaway. They had 3 children.
. . . . . .He wrote 37 plays and 152 sonefs.  , . . . . .  (100,
28s001 )

WT3: He was born on April 23, 1564 in Warichshire,
Stratf ord- u po n -Avon, B ritai n......... M arried at
age 18. Had three children; Judith, Hammet and
Susana. He was the first boy in the family, had 3
sister and 1 brother, Joan, Margaret, Gilbert
sibling.(100, 285001)

clssl Adrenatine ,ffi$ffi
WT1: lt is a natural rush in vour bodv. lt can occur from

excitement, nervousriess, or f6ar. Can enable a mother to lift
a car off her child - a strong rush of energy strenglh or
feeling.

WT2: C9H13NO3. ,t ts a compound that is stimulated by a feling
of fear, excitement or neryousness. ,t etlbcts nerue and
muscle functions and ellbcts circletory system and heaft
rate. lt can be used in astma inhalers to relax outbursts and
attacr(s. Also calld epinephrine.

wl3: Adrenaline or epinephrine is a hormone. lt's compound is
C9H13NO3. lt froms clear to white crystats and is eflected by
liqht and dark. lt is crcated in the medulla...............from the
hlvoothalamus oart of the brain. lt is known as the "fiqht or
fliilnt" responie that prepres your body for a big mental or
pliysical act /tellbcts normal muscle usq rungs.........rf is'used 

in asthma inhalers, operations to prevent bleding and
us€d in cardiac arrest iniections.

cfssl ..,.$nry "

JSEE
The influence of F:* .*

approach to studying t*dfi
. The students with a deep study approach presented

themselves as knowledgeable-about their topics at the final
writing task.

. Typically deep students demonstrated their knowledge change
by synthesized replies

. The dominatino "deeo" feelinos seemed to be confidence and
optimism throJghout the proclss. They scored higher than
average on these emotions.

. They also seemed more relieved and satisfied with the probably
sucdessful inquiry process than students on average.

. Most of the students with a deep study approach had a specific
interest for their topics, and interest was a key basis for in
learning more about the topic

. Deeo learners: own eaqerness to learn ) run the risk of
becirmi ng particu larly v-u Inerab le to i nformation overload

. students with a deep approach indicated strong awareness of
information quality. Appeared driven to explore a wide variety
of material for their inquiry project and encounter material of
various quality.

CfSSI students with the most :]$S-ufr
ffi, surface study approach 'i"1'ffi;il

. Their knowledge seeme d to remain on a rather
factual level throughout their projects.

. Their own estimates of knowledge did not either
change as much as on average, but rather remained
on similar levels throughout the project.

. Litt le increase in level of their topical knowledge.

. The aspect of the search process that these
students predominantly mentioned as easy was
availabil ity of information.

. fact-finding approach where information seeking
foremost is seen as a process of collecting facts.

. The students with a surface study approach seemed
particularly relieved when the projects ended.

. Low levels of interest and engagement.

CISSI What learnings took
ptace t,

. Increase in knowledge about a topic

. Development of research skills, especially "combining"
information

. Skills in using specific online sources (online databases,
Internet, OPlts)

. Widened information horizon and changed conceptions of
information seekino - "The Transformed Gooqlians" -
recognition of bene-ficial information sources beyond Google

. More realistic conceptions of efficient information seeking

. Heightened awareness of quality aspects of information

. Dealing with information conflict
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-# Differences ffiffi
. Yes there were variations in the schools.
. Changes in knowledge (knowledge

growth) did not occur evenly in the schools
. No significant variations across the age,

grade, and gender groups; the disciplinary
field does not seem to be an explanatory
factor

CISSI Factors contributing to ::&ffi'
;ffi, differences across Schools *l,I*,*"n.

. Nature of task: imposed task or
negotiated task

. Engagement and ownership

. Nature of Interventions: Development of
skil ls to construct knowledge rather than
finding information

' i

.:: ';r;9e

*F"*.** Guided Inquiry ffiS

School Library lmpact
Measure

CISSI TRAINING :,ffi"t};
;ffi. INSTITUTE iSSE{d

Discussion
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"lf we always see as we've always seen,

We'll always be as we've always been,

We'll always do as we've always done,

And we'll always get what we've always
got'o

(Author unknown)


